MAKE-IT-YOURSELF

Shawn’s Waffle Tea Cosy
Shawn LOVES a cuppa!
Keep your cuppa warm in style or make one for your family or friends as a gift!
This versatile pattern can be made using a variety of yarns to suit any pot
Size:




small: to fit 2 cup teapot
medium: to fit 4 cup teapot
large: to fit 6-8 cup teapot

Materials:


100g of 8ply/DK yarn
The Lucky Ewe’s hand dyed Apsley DK would or
Ludwig’s All Weather Yarn would be ideal
Our test cosy used about 87 g so there was plenty left
over to make some pompoms. I added stripes as well!




1 pair 4mm needles
wool needle for sewing up

Tension:
 22.5sts to 10cm over stocking stitch using 4mm needles
Instructions (make 2 pieces):
Cast on (39, 45, 51) sts.
Rows 1 & 3: *K2, P1 repeat from * to end.
Row 2: *K1, P2 repeat from * to end.
Row 4: Knit.
These 4 rows form pattern.
Continue in pattern until work measures 14 (17) cm from
beginning.
Knit 1 row
Cast off.
To make-up:
Join side seams of the two pieces together, leaving an opening for handle on one side and spout on the other.
Option 1 : Gather top edge with a running stitch, draw up and fasten off securely. Decorate as desired.
Option 2 : Make an icord and a couple of pompons in a complementary colourway and use the icord to fasten
off the top.and decorate with the pompoms.
Option 3 : Fold over the top edge to form a cuff : this allows you to replenish the pot without taking the cosy off!
Do you want to use 3 or ply yarn instead ? Just substitute the yarn, stick with the 4 mmm needles and you
will find the (large) size will fit a medium teapot and the (medium) size will fit a small teapot!
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